Selenium-induced cataract--a correlation of dry mass content and light scattering.
Selenium-induced cataracts in young rats were used to compare light scattering and dry mass concentration along the lens axis. Selenium-treated rats and control rats were examined 1, 2, 4 and 6 days after subcutaneous injection of selenium or 0.9% NaCl. The development of nuclear cataract was followed with a Scheimpflug slit-lamp camera. Light-scattering was determined by densitometry of the negatives taken by the Scheimpflug camera. Dry mass concentration was determined by quantitative microradiography of the extracted lenses. Increasing light scatter was seen from day 2 to day 6. The dry mass concentration, however, was not changed until day 6. Two distinct zones were found surrounding the center of the nucleus, one with increased and one with decreased dry mass. The rapid changes in dry mass concentration were probably caused by shifts in water distribution within the lens. Similar zones of hydration have also been found in human senile nuclear cataract. Selenium-induced cataract in the rat is discussed in relation to human nuclear cataract.